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ABSTRACT
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Background: Health tourism today is one of the most growing sections of tourism industry in the
world that due to low cost of providing treatment services in Iran is considered among the best aspects
of economic development and is an opportunity for providing medical services for tourists and also
creating satisfaction in foreign patients referring to the country for treatment for promoting the state
validity and economy. Also, health tourism is a national strategy for increasing national income and
also an arm of national safety.
Methods: the present study is an applied study which was conducted with descriptive-analytical
method and cross-sectional in 2017. The study population included a number of governmental
hospitals of Shiraz city. Data collecting was performed using checklists and in field method and by
method of observing interview with personnel and available documents. For data description, tables,
average and standard deviation and for data analysis single-sample t-test was used.
Results: : results obtained from this study in investigating tested hypotheses show that factors of
hospital costs and medical equipment and personnel skill and after that relations of medical personnel
and hospital structure and finally pursuing affairs of treatment in attracting health attraction is effective
in governmental hospitals of Shiraz city.
Conclusion: regarding the obtained results in this study, it seems that there are more factors relating
to health tourists attraction and findings of this study could be an avenue for better recognition of
these intervening factors.
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INTRODUCTION_____________________
In acquiring its exchange incomes, Iran relies on raw oil and
for solving the problems due to this dependence to exchange
incomes to oil export, it is required that some investments for
producing and issuance of products and services which may
create exchange incomes. This country among a series of
defined products and services has potential facilities in some
of them which could turn to potency and used as an income
source. Tourism industry is one of these cases. Investigating
the history of travel since past decades confirms that human
travel with various motivations like training, commerce and
Website:
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also performing political tasks. Familiarity with medical
medicine and transferring medical knowledge of the world
regions creates a branch of tourism industry as health
tourism. Health tourism is an organized travel from the
individual living environment to another location which is
conducted for preserving improvement and re-access to
individual mental and physical health. This type of tourism
includes health tourism, natural treatment tourism and
medical tourism. Travel to health villages for rescue from
daily life tension and rest without medical supervision and
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intervention is called health tourism. Natural treatment
tourism , travel for using mineral waters, salts and so on and
for treating some diseases under supervision and
intervention of the physician. Medical tourism is traveling for
physical treatment and performing surgery under supervision
of physicians in treatment centers. Healthcare and treatment
industry observes emergence of a universal competition.
Now, the number of patients who travel for medical reasons
from developed countries to third world countries is
increasing. These patients are not wealthy but they seek
medical cares with high quality and appropriate price.
Many factors are involved in increasing tourism industry.
From Kazemi point of view, social security, enjoying world
standards in treatment centers and also medical equipment
and issuance of treatment visa are considered among the
most important factors effective on development of Iran
medical tourism. Sadr Momtaz & Agharahimi[1] believe that
developing infrastructure, developing information system
and marketing and developing product are among the most
important factors effective on development of Iran medical
tourism. A combination of various factors such as services
costs in industrial countries, increasing ease of international
travels, optimal exchange rate in world economy, fast
technology progresses and care standards in most countries,
in one hand, and access to internet on the other hand has
led to generalization of medical tourism. Jabari study in
2008[2] has shown that there is a direct and significant
relation between health services quality and attraction of
medical tourism. This means that high quality of health
services leads to increase of medical tourism attraction which
in itself causes economic prosperity. Also, in this study it has
been shown that there is a reverse relation between cost of
specialized treatment personnel and tourism attraction. This
means that high cost of treatment personnel leads to
reduction of medical tourism attraction which in turn causes
economic latency.
In the world, 4-5 thousand dollars are obtained from any
health tourism and this rate in Iran is between 3-4 thousand
dollars. Figures derived from report of Dr. Khayami indicate
that during past years, the number of foreign patients
accepted, has been almost 27000 persons and this reception
is increasing. One of possible reasons of increasing the
number of foreign patients' entrance is services with
appropriate quality and cost.
In horizon of 2025, Iran will become one of main poles of
health tourism in the district and by which not only exchange
exit is prevented but a considerable exchange income will be
obtained by the country. This policy could provide the ground
of employment and attracting investment. So, Iran in 2025
will have 550000 thousand health tourists, $ 27500000
thousand exchange income and 392857 thousand
occupations and 550000 thousand dollars investment.
Another achievement of health tourism development is
promoting health services quality which has doubled the
significance of addressing it. The statistics results indicate
that if health tourism would have 7.5 to 8% growth, promoting
treatment health services quality will enjoy 20% growth.
Shiraz City as the only developed metropolis of south Iran
has high medial capacity such as elite and famous
physicians, low cost, high quality of medical services and
having the world third rank in the field of organ
transplantation. This city has a high potential in turning to the
state and region health tourism pole and attracting health
International Archives of BioMedical and Clinical Research

tourist from all over the world, but yet no coordinated and
coherent planning has been performed in this field, so the
present study was conducted for using ample benefits of
health tourism with the general aim of investigating and
evaluating factors relating to health tourism development in
Shiraz Big City.

METHODS__________________________
The present study is an applied study which was performed
with analytical descriptive method and in cross-sectional
form in 2017. The study population included a number of
Shiraz city governmental hospitals. The mentioned hospitals
include Namazi & Khalili hospitals. Data collection was
performed using checklists and with field method and by
observance, interviewing with personnel and investigating
available documents. The checklist validity was confirmed by
experts using superficial and content validity method. This
checklist, regarding declared regulations, has 6 dimensions
and totally 29 questions. The questionnaire of health
tourisms has 29 items. Items of this questionnaire were
scored as a five-option Likert range (from low =1 to very
high=5)
In this study, the research data was collected in to levels and
analyzed using SPSS 22 software. A. in descriptive statistics
level, from diagrams, tables of frequency distribution, percent
relating to demographic features were used. B. in inferential
statistics level, proportionate to data assessment and
statistical assumptions, Kolmogorov- Smirnov test was used.

RESULTS___________________________
From 222 persons participating in the study, 130 (6.58%) are
men and 92 persons (4.41%) are women. Also, in the study,
90 persons (5.40%) are head nurses, 130 persons (6.58%),
physicians and 2 persons (9%) are matron. Also, the greatest
average is respectively the hospital structure (17.01),
medical equipment (12.71), personnel skill (12.38), pursuing
treatment affairs (12.38), hospital costs (12.34) and relations
of treatment personnel (12.22).

Table 1- correlation factor between managers leadership style
and personnel general health
Name of
variable

Single sample t-test
With 95%
confidence interval

Mean

Freedom
degree

t

Significanc
e level

11.88

12.34

221

52.64

0.000

13.14

12.28

12.71

221

58/21

0.000

13/14

11/89

12/25

221

67/05

12/60

11/84

12/22

221

63/53

17/35

16/67

17/01

221

99/19

12/84

11/92

12/38

221

52/99

High
extent

Low
extent

12.80

0.000
0.000

0.000

0.000

Hospital costs
Medical
equipment
Personnel skill
Relations of
medical
personnel
Hospital
structure
Treatment
affairs followup

Regarding Table 1, the impact of hospital costs variable
(P=0.000, t=52.64), medical equipment (P=0.000, t=58.21),
personnel skill (P=0.000, t=67.05), medical personnel
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relations (P=0.000, t=63.53), hospital structure (P=0.000,
t=99.19), pursuing treatment affairs (P=0.000, t=52.99) has
been significant on health tourism attraction. Based on
findings of table t observed by critical rate is greater in error
level 5%. So, the impact of the above components on health
tourist’s attraction is higher than medium.

DISCUSSION________________________
Regarding Table 1 and using single sample t-test, for the first
hypothesis, zero assumption is approved, and the study
hypothesis is confirmed, and we conclude that in confidence
level of 95% there is a significant and reverse relation
between hospital costs and health tourism attraction, that is,
the lower are various costs, the greater is attraction of health
tourists. In the study of Tavakoli[3] under the title of
investigating and prioritizing factors effective on health
tourism attraction, which was conducted in 2015 in Tehran
hospitals, a statistical population of 146 persons of the whole
referees of hospitals accepting health tourism was collected
through tables and analyzed by Friedman ranking, concluded
that low cost in Iran has a considerable role in developing
tourism. So, it may be concluded that the present study is
consistent with the results his study.
Regarding Table 1 and using single sample t-test, for the
second hypothesis, zero assumption was confirmed. The
study hypothesis confirms and concludes that there is a
significant relation between medical equipment and health
tourism attraction in confidence level 95%, that is, the more
advanced the medical equipment, the higher health tourism
attraction. In Maboudi et.al study,[4] under the title of factors
determining Iran typical medical tourism, which has been
conducted in Iran hospitals in 2015, 30 persons statistical
society was collected from academic experts in tourism
domain and services relating to medical tourism through
checklist and questionnaire and was analyzed with Expert
Choice that this result was obtained that the medical
equipment has the greatest impact on health tourism
development. So, it may be concluded that the present study
is somehow consistent with the results of his study.
Regarding Table 1 and using single sample t-test for the first
hypothesis, the zero hypothesis is confirmed, and the study
hypothesis is approved, and we conclude that there is a
significant relation between personnel skill and health
tourism attraction in confidence level 95%, that is the more
capable the personnel, the higher is health tourism attraction.
In paper of Sadr et.al under the title of tourism industry in
Iran, some approaches for development, which was
performed in 2010 in Tehran hospitals, 17 persons statistical
population of hospital managers was collected through
checklist and questionnaire and was analyzed using SPSS
software, concluded that the strategy of human resources
development has a direct and significant relation with
development of medical tourism industry. So, it may be
concluded that the present study is consistent with the results
of his study.
Regarding Table 1 and using single sample t-test for the
fourth hypothesis, the zero hypothesis is confirmed, and the
study hypothesis is approved, and we conclude that there is
a significant relation between medical personnel and health
tourism attraction in confidence level 95%, that is the more
capable the personnel, the higher is health tourism attraction.
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In study of Dadgar et.al under the title of investigating factors
effective on health tourism development, which was
conducted in 2013 in Tehran hospitals, 300 persons
statistical population was collected from all expert managers
and tourists through library studies, interview with experts
and managers and questionnaire and was investigated with
Friedman test and concluded that capability of professional
practitioners has the greatest impact on health tourism
development, so it may be concluded that the present study
is consistent with the results of his study.
Regarding Table 1 and using single sample t-test for the fifth
hypothesis, the zero hypothesis is confirmed, and the study
hypothesis is approved, and we conclude that there is a
significant relation between hospital structure and health
tourism attraction in confidence level 95%, that is the better
hospital structure, the higher is health tourism attraction. In
paper of Sadr et.al under the title of tourism industry in Iran,
some approaches for development which was conducted in
2010 in Tehran hospitals, 17 persons statistical population
was collected from hospital managers through checklist and
questionnaire and was analyzed with SPSS software,
concluded that the strategy of infrastructure development
has a direct and significant relation with medical tourism
industry development. So, it may be concluded that the
present study is nearly consistent with the study results.
Regarding table 1 and using single sample t-test for the sixth
hypothesis, the zero hypothesis is confirmed, and the study
hypothesis is approved, and we conclude that there is a
significant relation between pursuing treatment affairs and
health tourism attraction in confidence level 95%, that is the
more medical affairs pursuit, the higher is health tourism
attraction. In the study of Tavakoli[3] under the title of
investigating and prioritizing factors effective on health
tourism attraction, which was conducted in 2015 in Tehran
hospitals, a statistical population of 146 persons of the whole
referees of hospitals accepting health tourism was collected
through tables and analyzed by Friedman ranking, concluded
that low cost in Iran has a considerable role in developing
tourism. So, it may be concluded that the present study is
consistent with the results his study.

CONCLUSION_______________________
The results obtained from this study in investigating tested
hypotheses show that factors of hospital costs and medical
equipment and personnel skill and after that, the relations of
medical personnel and hospital structure and finally pursuing
treatment affairs are effective in attracting health tourists'
attractions in Shiraz city governmental hospitals. Regarding
the results obtained in this study, it seems that there are more
factors relating to health tourist’s attraction and findings of
this study could be a solution for better identification of these
intervening factors.
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